I. CALL TO ORDER AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM 8:30 a.m.
Ms. McIntosh, R.N., President of the Indiana State Board of Nursing, called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. in the Auditorium of the Indiana Government Center South, 302 West Washington Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 and declared a quorum, in accordance with IC § 25-23-1-5(b).

Board Members Present:
Constance McIntosh, R.N., President
Marcia Laux, R.N. Vice President
Jerry Burghduff, L.P.N., Member
Kim Cooper, R.N., Member
Natalie Hall, R.N., Member
Lynda Narwold, R.N., Member
Anne Ogle, Consumer Member
Holly Presley, L.P.N., Member

Board Member(s) Absent:
Karen Dolk, R.N., Secretary

State Officials Present:
Elizabeth Kiefner Crawford, Board Director, Indiana Professional Licensing Agency
Carri Burke, Compliance Director, Indiana Professional Licensing Agency
Gordon White, Nursing Board Advisory Counsel, Office of the Attorney General

II. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
A motion was made and seconded to adopt the agenda as amended. Burghduff/Ogle 7-0-0, motion carries

III. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES FROM THE JANUARY 17, 2013 MEETING OF THE BOARD
A motion was made and seconded to adopt the January 17, 2013 minutes. Narwold/Cooper 5-0-1, motion carries (Ogle abstains)

IV. INDIANA STATE NURSES ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Mr. Lindquist reported on the ISNAP Program. INSPECT reports for 4th quarter were run for 202 nurses: of those, 15 of 27 had one prescription and only 2 had 4 or more prescriptions. Hydrocodone is the most common drug nurses are seeking prescriptions for. Six nurses were closed or OTSC based on this activity. Ms. McIntosh asked about health insurance increases for the program staff. Mr. Lindquist indicated he cannot answer questions on the budget. Mr. Miley responded on health insurance that a higher amount is there for the first six months due to a new health savings account plan. Ms. McIntosh then asked about an increase in travel. There was a prepayment for a conference for the National Organization of Alternative Programs in March 2013.
V. EDUCATION

A. University of Indianapolis BSN Program Proposed Curriculum Changes (Tabled from Dec. 2012)(Cheryl Martin)

Cheryl Martin appeared on behalf of University of Indianapolis. The Board had no questions. A motion was made to approve the requested curriculum change. Narwold/McIntosh 7-0-0, motion carries

B. Ancilla College ASN Program Proposed Curriculum Revision (Ann Fitzgerald)

Staff appeared from Ancilla College. Ms. Narwold asked about descriptions and the number of general education vs. nursing credits there was a discrepancy of 29 vs. 36 and total credits of 71 vs. 72. Total new credits of curriculum is now 71 now with 29 general education credits. A motion was made and seconded to accept the curriculum revision. Narwold/Cooper, 7-0-0, motion carries

C. FYI Only: Brown Mackie College- Indianapolis: Karen Stewart, MSHSA, RN, IBCLC

D. Goshen College- Request for Curriculum Revision (Tabled from January 2013) (Brenda Srof)

Staff appeared from Goshen College. This matter was tabled from last month and was concerned with the number of credits. Ms. Narwold indicated they have travel as part of the curriculum that everyone in the school participates in with either a domestic or international component. A motion was made and seconded to accept the curriculum revision. Narwold/McIntosh 7-0-0, motion carries

E. Medtech College- Fort Wayne Campus- Bimonthly Progress Report (Phyllis Bragg)

Staff appeared from Medtech Fort Wayne. The Board had no questions at this time and noted the positive changes that have been made. No vote is required at this time. Ms. Cooper asked about number of graduates in the 2nd quarter of 2013 that are anticipated. Ms. Bragg indicated they will have 15 testers in the 2nd quarter. Ms. McIntosh asked about clinical and staff indicated they are doing well. The next report should focus on attrition, clinical and any changes since last report.

F. Ivy Tech Richmond- Plan of Correction Update (Glenda Cline)

Staff appeared from Ivy Tech Richmond campus. The Board had no questions on the plan of correction. Ms. Cline reported that current students are doing well they have recently reviewed nursing logic with ATI with 100 and 200 level students. Ms. Hall indicated when they do their next report indicate number of students with test results. McIntosh/Hall accept plan 6-0-1, motion carries (Cooper abstains)


VI. DISCUSSION

A. Education Consultants Network Report/NCSBN (Lynda/Natalie)- Postponed

B. Education Subcommittee Meeting 1:30 p.m. – Postponed due to weather

VIII. BOARD DIRECTOR REPORT

VIII. PERSONAL APPEARANCES

Board Action: Personal appearances on this date were conducted by Holly Presley, LPN. A motion was made and seconded to approve all personal appearances. McIntosh/Narwold, 8-0-0, motion carries

A. Appearances by Applicants for Licensure

1. Veronica Shaw LPN Exam CBC Hit

Ms. Shaw appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. Twenty years ago she was charged with retail theft. Since it was so long ago she does not remember what she took. She has not been any trouble since. She graduated nursing school in 2009. This is her third attempt taking the NCLEX. She feels that she did not prepare herself when she took the test before. She needs to take a review course and received a 95% predictability of passing. She needs to send this document in to Indiana Professional Licensing Agency. Once this document is received, she will be allowed to test and license to be issued free and clear.

2. Heather Wright RN Exam CBC Hit

Ms. Wright appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In April 2012 she received a DUI. This occurred while she was in nursing school. She has not had her court date yet. Her blood alcohol level was .17. She has never been in trouble before or after. She doesn’t drink and drive anymore and stays away from the bar. She lost her driver’s license for 6 months. She was at a friend’s house and decided to drive home. She needs to have an INSAP evaluation. She is allowed to test, if she meets INSAP criteria her license will be issued on a probationary status. If she is
placed on criminal probation, her licensing probation will be the length of her criminal probation or RMA, whichever is longer.

3. Ernest Green RN Exam Failed 4 times/Graduated 2010
Mr. Green appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. He has tested four times without passing. In 2008 he was involved in a domestic issue. He went out to celebrate for getting into school at burger king. His girlfriend went to hit one of his kids so he got his kids and left. She grabbed a hold of his car doors as he was pulling away. The tire hit her leg. She went to the hospital and there were no injuries. The matter was dismissed. He is no longer with that girlfriend. No problems before or since. In regards to testing- he did ATI. He went through a program through the hospital he works at. He believes he has test anxiety. He needs to have a documentation showing he has a 95% chance or greater of passing, once he has this documentation he will be allowed to test, license to be issued free and clear.

4. Dalonda Clay LPN Exam CBC Hit
Ms. Clay appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. On November 30, 2012, she was pulled over for a DUI. She had just graduated from nursing school. She went out celebrating. Her blood alcohol level was .14. She left her house to take someone home and was pulled over. In 1989, she had a false id in order to work somewhere where she had to be 21 and she was only 18. She has already been in touch with ISNAP. Her criminal matter is still pending. She is allowed to test, her license will be issued on probation if she meets criteria, probation will be length of RMA or criminal probation, whichever is longer.

5. Cawonda Wilson RN Exam Graduated 2002
Ms. Wilson appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She graduated in 2002. She has never tested. She waited so long to test because she was married and her husband at the time did not want her to work. She was divorced last year. Once she was divorced, she started taking classes to rebuild her skills. She is currently working as an LPN and has held an Illinois LPN license for the last 15 years. She needs to complete a review course. She needs to have documentation showing she has a 95% chance or greater of passing, once she has this documentation she will be allowed to test, license to be issued free and clear.

6. Tanya Winters RN Exam Failed 3 times/Graduated 2006
Ms. Winters appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She is currently working as LPN. She was been as an LPN for 20 years. She took the review and did not pass after the taking it. She felt anxiety was an issue but doesn’t believe that is the case now. She needs to take another review course. She needs to have documentation showing she has a 95% chance or greater of passing, once she has this documentation she will be allowed to test, license to be issued free and clear.

Ms. Clarke appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She received a DUI 10 years ago. On her application she answered no because she thought it was taken care of. When she received the DUI she had a lawyer that was supposed to have it taken off her record. She has had no trouble since this time. She drinks maybe a couple times a year. She graduated in 2008. She has been taking RN classes since 2010. She needs her LPN license to be able to do the bridge program to do the RN. She has been studying and taking classes to stay current. She has been receiving help from a professor. She needs to take a review course. She needs to have documentation showing she has a 95% chance or greater of passing, once she has this documentation she will be allowed to test, license to be issued free and clear.

8. Melissa Nichols RN Endorsement CBC Hit
Ms. Nichols appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She was being investigated by the State of Indiana for food stamp fraud. Once she paid back some money the case was dismissed. This matter was dismissed in October 2012. In January, she started using her Ohio RN license. Her Ohio license is active, however; they are not aware of food stamp fraud issue. In 2001, she had a petty theft charge. She had gone to a department store and switched tags on a pair of shoes. Her endorsement is granted and license to be issued free and clear.

9. Kelsey Brown RN Exam CBC Hit/Positive Response
Ms. Brown appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In February 2012, she was arrested for a DUI and domestic violence. She had been at home drinking and got into a fight with her roommate. She left the house in order to get away from the situation. As she was leaving she backed into a car. She realized that she shouldn’t be driving so she parked the car. The roommate had already called the police. Her blood alcohol level was .08. The DUI was dropped to a reckless driving charge and the domestic violence charge was dropped completely. She completed criminal probation. This was a first time offense and has not been in trouble since. She will not meet criteria of ISNAP. She is allowed to test and license to be issued free and clear.

10. Benny Ray Collins LPN Exam Positive Response/CBC Hit
Mr. Collins appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In 2004 and 2005 he had two DUls and a public intoxication charge. In 2003, he had a battery charge. He received the battery charge because he had gotten into a fight with a guy after the guy had sliced his tires. He answered yes to the 2004 and 2005 charges but not the
2003 charge. His lawyer told him he didn’t have to mention it because the matter has been sealed. He now only drinks on occasion. He does not go to bars or drives after he has been drinking. He was terminated from his employment in July. He was on an “as needed” status and had to leave early due to family issues. He never left without telling his manager that he was leaving. He was terminated because of this. He was denied a certified medical assistant license due to his background. He had applied for that certification in 2007. He needs to have an ISNAP evaluation. He is allowed to test. If he meets criteria for an RMA, his license will be issued on probation for the length of the RMA. If he does not meet criteria then his license will be issued free and clear.

11. Velata Artis     LPN Exam     Failed 7 times/Graduated 2005
Ms. Artis appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She last tested in December 2012. She graduated in 2005. She is currently with ATI. She needs to complete the review course. She needs to have documentation showing she has a 95% chance or greater of passing, once she has this documentation she will be allowed to test, license to be issued free and clear.

12. Ruven Vargas   RN Exam     Graduated 2008
Mr. Vargas appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. He graduated in 2008, took the test right away and failed. He took a review course and took the test again and failed. He has an Illinois LPN license. He needs to take another review course. He needs to have documentation showing he has a 95% chance or greater of passing, once he has this documentation he will be allowed to test, license to be issued free and clear.

13. Derricka Dowell RN Exam     Positive Response
Ms. Dowell appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She was terminated for attendance issues. Over the past 11 years she has had 5 incidents where she was terminated. Three of the terminations were for attendance. The first one was in 2002 at St. Mary Medical Center and she cannot recall what the circumstances were. The second one was in 2008, at Select Specialty Hospital, she missed so much work due to fiancé’s father being ill. She fought this termination but did not get paper turned into the judge in time. The third one happened in 2009 at Evansville Psychiatric Children’s Center, where they have mandatory overtime and she was a full time student. She was not able to stay on two occasions when she was mandated to stay. The fourth time was in July 2011, at Good Samaritan Home. She was on vacation and decided to celebrate her birthday, she smoked some marijuana. A week later she was hurt and had to have a drug test and it came back positive. In February 2012, she was rehired at Good Samaritan House and has been working there ever since. She needs to have an ISNAP evaluation. She is allowed to test. If she meets criteria for an RMA her license will be issued on probation the length of the RMA. If she does not meet criteria, her license will be issued free and clear.

14. Michelle Wood   RN Exam     CBC Hit/Positive Response
Ms. Wood did not appear for her personal appearance. This matter will be rescheduled one time.

15. Maria Rodriguez  LPN Exam   CBC Hit/Positive Response
Ms. Rodriguez appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 2009 or 2010, she was arrested. She has signed a gym membership and never paid it. She has been terminated multiple times. Once, she was suspended due to alleged abuse of a resident. She was allowed to come back for one day then she was terminated. She was awarded unemployment. She was fired at another job because she had left work without clocking out and was terminated. She reported another termination when she went to lunch after passing medications. When she came back a resident had a laceration above his eye. She was supposed to give him eye drops but he had refused them. No one knew how he got the laceration. Four people were suspended and subsequently fired over the issue. She is currently working at St. Anthony’s with no issues. She is allowed to test. Her license is to be issued on probation for 6 months of active nursing practice with quarterly reports from employer.

16. Hannah J. Holmes RN Exam     CBC Hit/Positive Response
Ms. Holmes appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In March 2011, she received a DUI. Her blood alcohol level was .16. She had gone out with some friends and drove home. She has completed her criminal probation. She has not had any other issues. She now reports that she drinks responsibly. She will only drink one or two drinks and if she has to drive she doesn’t drink anything. She is allowed to test and license to be issued free and clear.

B. Appearances by Applicants for Renewal
1. Edris Holland-Cooper RN Renewal Expired since 1983 – Continued
2. Irene Thrasher  RN Renewal  Positive Response
Ms. Thrasher appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. She was terminated after a week. She isn’t for sure why. She was working on expired license since 2011. She thought her license was current. Matter to be referred to the Attorney General’s office for investigation and renewal is denied.
3. Sharon Kreilein RN Renewal Expired since 2009 – CONTINUED
4. Richard J. Biggs RN Renewal Positive Response
Mr. Biggs appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for renewal. He has been in touch with ISNAP. He had a DUI last September. He was monitored in Arizona and his Arizona license is on probation. His license is to be renewed on probation, may apply for withdrawal upon proof of free and clear Arizona license.

5. Tammy Jared LPN Renewal Positive Response
Ms. Jared appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. In March of 2012, she received a DUI. She is currently on criminal probation in Wayne County. She was at a friend’s house and left after she had been drinking. She crashed her car into an embankment. She doesn’t know what her blood alcohol was. She needs to have an ISNAP evaluation. Her license is to be renewed on probation for the length of her RMA or criminal probation, whichever is longer.

IX. ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

The court reporter for all hearings on this date was Sherri Rutledge from Rutledge Independent Reporting.

1. In Matter of the License of: Karita Jo Ray, R.N., License No. 28096983A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 262
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   A settlement conference took place on this matter on this date and the final hearing will be continued to March 21, 2013.

2. In the Matter of the License of: Hollie J. Takesue, R.N., License No. 28102028A
   Administrative Cause No. 2005 NB 207
   Re: Appeal Regarding Order dated October 2, 2012/Motion
   Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, on the initial motion filed by the State, a motion was made and seconded that the Board notice was sent to the proper address and the request for appeal was denied. McIntosh/Ogle, 6-0-1 (Burghduff abstains)

3. In the Matter of the License of: Brittaney Kirby, L.P.N., License No. 27063925A** CONTINUED
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 221

4. In the Matter of the License of: Shaffeah Rassman, R.N., License No. 28096982A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 481
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a Notice of Proposed Default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue the NPD. McIntosh Ogle 7-0-0, motion carries

5. In the Matter of the License of: Tracy Lynn Stucker, L.P.N., License No. 27060418A CONTINUED
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 497
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

6. In the Matter of the License of: Lisa Ellen McDaniel, R.N., License No. 28172031A
   Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 080
   Re: Order to Show Cause
   Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a Notice of Proposed Default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue the NPD. Laux/McIntosh 7-0-0, motion carries

7. In the Matter of the License of: Kelly Busche, L.P.N., License No. 27058534A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 571
   Re: Order to Show Cause
Leif Johnson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a Notice of Proposed Default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue the NPD. Ogle/Laux 7-0-0, motion carries

8. **In the Matter of the License of: Stephanie Wilson, L.P.N., License No. 27036112A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 478
   Re: Order to Show Cause
   Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for one year of compliance in an ISNAP RMA. Burghduff/Laux 7-0-0, motion carries

9. **In the Matter of the License of: James Mescal, R.N., License No. 28205888A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 427
   Re: Order to Show Cause
   Maritza Webb appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a Notice of Proposed Default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue the NPD. Laux/Cooper 7-0-0, motion carries

10. **In the Matter of the License of: Brandon McCain, L.P.N., License No. 27067855A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 440
   Re: Order to Show Cause
   Maritza Webb appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for six months of compliance in an ISNAP RMA. Burghduff/Ogle, 7-0-0, motion carries

11. **In the Matter of the License of: Ashley Swisher, R.N., License No. 28169495A**
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 402
    Re: Order to Show Cause
    Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for one year of compliance in an ISNAP RMA and costs. Burghduff/Laux, 7-0-0, motion carries

12. **In the Matter of the License of: Vasiliki Rousis, R.N., License No. 28204850A**
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 200
    Re: Order to Show Cause
    Leif Johnson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to modify the terms of probation. Respondent may not practice until she has three months of full compliance in an ISNAP RMA. Burghduff/Narwold 4-3-0, motion fails. A motion was then made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for three months of compliance in an ISNAP RMA. Ogle/Laux, 5-2-0, motion carries (Narwold/Burghduff against)

13. **In the Matter of the License of: Janet Schilling, R.N., License No. 28108442A**
    Administrative Cause No. 1996 NB 041
    Re: Order to Show Cause
    Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for one year of compliance in an ISNAP RMA and costs. Narwold/Ogle, 5-0-0, motion carries

14. **In the Matter of the License of: Dawn Renee Deffenbaugh, R.N., License No. 28163655A**
    Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 060
    Re: Petition for Summary Suspension
    Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to issue a summary suspension in this matter. Burghduff/Narwold 7-0-0, motion carries
15. **In the Matter of the License of: Seleste Fay Roehm, L.P.N., License No. 27055446A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 061  
   Re: Petition for Summary Suspension  
   Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to issue a summary suspension in this matter. Burghduff/Narwold 7-0-0, motion carries

16. **In the Matter of the License of: Kathleen Baugh, R.N., License No. 28095329A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 059  
   Re: Petition for Summary Suspension  
   Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on summary suspension. Burghduff/Ogle 7-0-0, motion carries

17. **In the Matter of the License of: Janine M. Black, R.N., License No. 28103692A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 078  
   Re: Petition for Summary Suspension  
   Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to issue a summary suspension in this matter. Burghduff/Ogle 7-0-0, motion carries

18. **In the Matter of the License of: Tamara L. Bandy, L.P.N., License No. 27056961A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 462  
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

19. **In the Matter of the License of: Ryan Brennan, R.N., License No. 281767927A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 486  
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

20. **In the Matter of the License of: Dawn McCroy, L.P.N., License No. 27049403A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 519  
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

21. **In the Matter of the License of: Vicki Ratliff, R.N., License No. 28110475A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2008 NB 141  
   Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation

22. **In the Matter of the License of: Jason Whitman, R.N., License No. 28153139A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2009 NB 196  
   Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation  
   Maritza Webb appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to deny the request. Burghduff/McIntosh, 7-0-0, motion carries

23. **In the Matter of the License of: Jorja Alexis Bennett, R.N., License No. 28153098A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2002 NB 070  
   Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation  
   Leif Johnson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to table the matter until she can provide proper documentation. Burghduff/McIntosh, 8-0-0, motion carries

24. **In the Matter of the License of: Suzanne M. Kleifgen, L.P.N., License No. 27027965A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 228
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Deputy Attorney General Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to withdraw the probation on Respondent’s license. McIntosh/Cooper, 8-0-0, motion carries

25. In the Matter of the License of: Gary A. Goodwin, R.N., License No. 281251814A
Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 186
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to withdraw the probation on Respondent’s license. McIntosh/Hall 7-0-0, motion carries

26. In the Matter of the License of: Teresa Wisher, R.N., License No. 28134759A
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 086
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to withdraw the probation on the Respondent’s license. Burghduff/Laux, 7-0-1 (Narwold abstained)

27. In the Matter of the License of: Consandra Royster, L.P.N, License No. 27046592A
Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 049
Re: Appeal of Denial of Renewal
Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to renew the license. McIntosh/Burghduff 7-0-0, motion carries

28. In the Matter of the License of: Kristin Followell, L.P.N., License No. 27065691A
Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 048
Re: Appeal of Denial of Renewal
Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to renew the license, refer to ISNAP, and mandate 6 months RMA compliance. Petitioner agreed with the sanction. McIntosh/Cooper, 8-0-0, motion carries

29. In the Matter of the License of: Carrie Winkel, L.P.N., License No. 27014758A
Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 047
Re: Appeal of Denial of Renewal
Respondent appeared in person and by counsel Joshua Taylor. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to renew the license on indefinite probation upon completion of a refresher course with a clinical and didactic component. McIntosh/Ogle, 8-0-0, motion carries

30. In the Matter of the License of: Bobbie J. Dennis, R.N., License No. 28181635A
Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 051
Re: Petition for Summary Suspension
Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on summary suspension. Burghduff/McIntosh 7-0-0, motion carries

31. In the Matter of the License of: Melissa L. Miller, L.P.N., License No. 27049593A
Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 046
Re: Appeal of Decision on Renewal
Respondent appeared in person and by counsel John Christ. A request was made by Respondent’s counsel to table the matter as he was recently retained. A motion was made and seconded to table the matter. McIntosh/Burghduff, 7-0-0, motion carries.
32. **In the Matter of the License of: Lestine Rolle, L.P.N., License No. 27047710A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 057  
   Re: Appeal of Decision on Renewal  
   Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to deny the request. McIntosh/Hall, 8-0-0

33. **In the Matter of the License of: LaTonya Davidson, L.P.N., License No. 27064928A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 055  
   Re: Appeal of Decision on Renewal  
   Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to renew the license. Burghduff/McIntosh 8-0-0, motion carries

34. **In the Matter of the License of: Christin Moore, L.P.N., License No. 27066868A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 056  
   Re: Appeal of Decision on Renewal  
   Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to renew the license. Burghduff/McIntosh 7-0-0

35. **In the Matter of the License of: Candice Sumpter, L.P.N., License No. 27058496A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 058  
   Re: Appeal of Decision on Renewal  
   Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to renew the license upon contact with ISNAP and evaluation takes place. Burghduff/Laux 7-0-0, motion carries

36. **In the Matter of the License of: Stephanie Kay Baggerly, R.N., License No. 28197709A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 557  
   Re: Petition for Extension of Summary Suspension  
   Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to extend the Respondent’s license on summary suspension. McIntosh/Laux 7-0-0, motion carries

37. **In the Matter of the License of: Amy Lee Hriso, R.N., License No. 28123771A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 556  
   Re: Petition for Extension of Summary Suspension  
   Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to extend the Respondent’s license on summary suspension. McIntosh/Hall 7-0-0, motion carries

38. **In the Matter of the License of: Michelle Lee Ward, R.N., License No. 28171975A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 562  
   Re: Petition for Summary Suspension  
   Deputy Attorney General Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent's license on summary suspension. McIntosh/Burghduff, 7-0-0, motion carries

39. **In the Matter of the License of: Nicole Lee Mize, R.N., License No. 28176881A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 072  
   Re: Petition for Summary Suspension  
   Deputy Attorney General Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on summary suspension. Burghduff/Ogle 7-0-0, motion carries
40. In the Matter of the License of: Cynthia Ann Pugh, R.N., License No. 28145990A  
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 073  
   Re: Petition for Summary Suspension  
Deputy Attorney General Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent failed to appear in person or by counsel. However, the Board received a facsimile which was introduced into evidence and considered as Respondent’s Exhibit 1. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on summary suspension.  
McIntosh/Laux 7-0-0, motion carries

41. In the Matter of the License of: Angela Marie Katzelis, R.N., License No. 28135859A  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 222  
   Re: Notice of Dismissal of Complaint  
Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a dismissal of this matter due to the passing of the Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to grant the request.  
Burghduff/Laux 8-0-0, motion carries

X. DEFAULTS

1. In the Matter of the License of: Vivian M. Starr, L.P.N., License No. 27050324A  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 465  
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default  
Deputy Attorney General Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Laux, 7-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for one year of compliance in an RMA, $250 fine, continuing education, proof of completion of a refresher course with a clinical and didactic component and costs. Burghduff/Ogle, 7-0-0, motion carries

2. In the Matter of the License of: Donna F. Hefner, R.N., License No. 28165953A  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 318  
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default  
Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Narwold/Laux, 7-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension until her Illinois license is reinstated, $500 fine, continuing education, completion of an MMPI-2 examination and costs. Burghduff/Laux, 7-0-0, motion carries

3. In the Matter of the License of: Gail Mead, R.N., License No. 28161663A  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 437  
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default  
Deputy Attorney General Jessica Joshua appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Laux/Burghduff, 7-0-1, motion carries (Presley abstains). After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for no less than five years, $250 fine, continuing education and costs. McIntosh/Ogle, 7-0-1, motion carries (Presley abstains)

4. In the Matter of the License of: Patricia Jean Laas, R.N., License No. 28145680A  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 311  
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default  
Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Hall/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite probation for no less than six months, must sign an RMA if eligible, continuing education, quarterly employer or self reports and costs. Burghduff/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries
5. In the Matter of the License of: Carrie L. Jaskutis, L.P.N., License No. 27061128A  
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 501  
Re: Notice of Proposed Default  
Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Burghduff, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for one year of compliance in an RMA, $250 fine, continuing education and costs. Burghduff/Ogle, 8-0-0, motion carries.

6. In the Matter of the License of: Cecelia D. Turner, L.P.N., License No. 27060648A  
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 417  
Re: Notice of Proposed Default- Response Received  
A response was received in this matter and considered. A motion was made and seconded to reset the matter for hearing. Burghduff/McIntosh 8-0-0, motion carries.

7. In the Matter of the License of: Lisa Renee Pitman, R.N., License No. 28106631A  
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 487  
Re: Notice of Proposed Default – Response Received  
Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A response was received and considered by the Board. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Burghduff/McIntosh, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to issue a letter of reprimand, $250 fine and costs. McIntosh/Burghduff, 8-0-0, motion carries.

8. In the Matter of the License of: Jennifer Lynn Hartsfield, L.P.N., License No. 27037984A  
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 499  
Re: Notice of Proposed Default  
Deputy Attorney General Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Narwold/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for one year of compliance in an RMA, continuing education, proof of reinstatement of the Kentucky license and costs. Burghduff/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries.

9. In the Matter of the License of: Keri Diane Hibner, R.N., License No. 28144582A  
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 485  
Re: Notice of Proposed Default- Response received  
Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A response was received and considered in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Burghduff/Cooper, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite probation, 6 months of compliance in an ISNAP RMA if deemed eligible, quarterly employer reports and costs. Burghduff/Hall, 8-0-0, motion carries.

10. In the Matter of the License of: Jill Ann Van Tine, R.N., License No. 28117899A  
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 483  
Re: Notice of Proposed Default  
Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Cooper, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to issue a letter of reprimand, $500 fine, continuing education and costs. McIntosh/Narwold, 8-0-0, motion carries.
11. In the Matter of the License of: Brandi Louise Haight, L.P.N., License No. 27052714A
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 460
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Ogle/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for six months of compliance in an RMA, $250 fine, and costs. Hall/McIntosh, 8-0-0, motion carries

12. In the Matter of the License of: Charlotte Renee Kennedy, L.P.N., License No. 27050747A
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 448
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded for revocation of the license. Burghduff/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries

13. In the Matter of the License of: Natalie Parrish, L.P.N., License No. 27053085A
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 518
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Hall/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to issue a letter of reprimand and costs. McIntosh/Burghduff, 8-0-0, motion carries

14. In the Matter of the License of: Deborah Joann Pierce, L.P.N., License No. 27050957A
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 410
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to issue a letter of reprimand, $500 fine and costs. Laux/Narwold, 8-0-0, motion carries

15. In the Matter of the License of: Mark Philpott, R.N., License No. 28176275A
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 010
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Leif Johnson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Burghduff, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for no less than five years, $500 fine and costs. Burghduff/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries

16. In the Matter of the License of: Paige Leigh Canney, L.P.N., License No. 27046322A
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 502
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Hall/McIntosh 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension for no less than five years, one year of compliance in an ISNAP RMA, $750 fine, completion of a refresher course with a clinical and didactic component and costs. McIntosh/Laux 8-0-0, motion carries

17. In the Matter of the License of: Tammy Padgett, R.N., License No. 28141285A
Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 004
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension, must demonstrate
six months compliance in an ISNAP RMA, proof of completion of a refresher course with a clinical and didactic component and costs. McIntosh/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries

18. **In the Matter of the License of: Tammy Reed Sadowski, L.P.N., License No. 27036710A**
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 298
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. Hall/McIntosh, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite suspension, must demonstrate six months compliance in an ISNAP RMA, and costs. McIntosh/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries

19. **In the Matter of the License of: Kerry Douglas Janney, L.P.N., License No. 27053317A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 254
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Laura Wilford appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana and requested a default in this matter. A motion was made and seconded to issue a default. McIntosh/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent’s license on indefinite probation for no less than six months, continuing education, $250 fine and costs. Laux/Ogle 6-2-0, motion carries (Hall and McIntosh against)

**XII. SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS (TO BE APPROVED)**

Board Action: A motion was made and seconded to accept all settlement agreements on this date except for Number 13, which was denied. McIntosh/Cooper 7-0-0, motion carries

1. **In the Matter of the License of: Dawn M. Sanderson, R.N., License No. 28184713A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 555
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

2. **In the Matter of the License of: Dawn D. Marietta, L.P.N., License No. 27029488A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 495
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

3. **In the Matter of the License of: Paula Diane Bolt, R.N., License No. 28086412A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 449
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

4. **In the Matter of the License of: Danita Sue Evitts, R.N., License No. 28136801A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 551
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

5. **In the Matter of the License of: Mary Ellen Venable, R.N., License No. 28098522A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 403
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

6. **In the Matter of the License of: Rebecca L. Martin, R.N., License No. 28190395A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 461
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

7. **In the Matter of the License of: Jennifer Corrine Smith, R.N., License No. 28177881A**
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 482
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
8. In the Matter of the License of: Jennifer L. Hill Spisak, L.P.N., License No. 27057692A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 504
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

9. In the Matter of the License of: Phyllis Ann Ungerank, L.P.N., License No. 27060469A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 177
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

10. In the Matter of the License of: Keri Michelle Preston Sackman, R.N., License No. 28196537A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 503
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

11. In the Matter of the License of: Sue Ann Barrett, L.P.N., License No. 27019571A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 388
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

12. In the Matter of the License of: Jacob James Wathen, R.N., License No. 28169088A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 542
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

13. In the Matter of the License of: Robert McMillan Weeks, R.N., License No. 28130120A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 543
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 505
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

15. In the Matter of the License of: Anna R. Erickson, R.N., License No. 28178183A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 541
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

16. In the Matter of the License of: Bennette E. Lyle, L.P.N., License No. 27042268A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 553
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

17. In the Matter of the License of: Heidi Gaye Kueber, R.N., License No. 28127939A
    Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 036
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

18. In the Matter of the License of: Angela Marie Chandler, L.P.N., License No. 27049954A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 491
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 549
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

20. In the Matter of the License of: Michelle Mellencamp, R.N., License No. 28157849A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 121
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

21. In the Matter of the License of: Diana Fay Richardson, R.N., License No. 28133587A
    Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 223
    Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
22. In the Matter of the License of Larry Ewellindley, R.N., License No. 28178106A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 492
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

23. In the Matter of the License of Patricia A. Mullins, R.N., License No. 28195831A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 554
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
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   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 045
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

25. In the Matter of the License of: Gina Marie Hollingsworth, R.N., License No. 28178545A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 311
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

26. In the Matter of the License of: Mary Jane Bell, R.N., License No. 28147799A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 085
   Re: Agreed Voluntary Summary Suspension

27. In the Matter of the License of: David C. Holmes, L.P.N., License No. 27051123A
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 142
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

28. In the Matter of the License of: Sheryl Ann Rockett, L.P.N., License No. 27029954A
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 087
   Re: Voluntary Summary Suspension Agreement

29. In the Matter of the License of: Katrina Lynn Patterson, R.N., License No. 28179129A
   Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 086
   Re: Voluntary Summary Suspension Agreement

IX. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RECOMMENDATIONS (TO BE APPROVED)
Board Action: A motion was made and accepted to approve all ALJ recommendations. Burghduff/Hall, 6-0-1, motion carries (Ogle abstains)

The following hearings took place before ALJ Jerry Burghduff, LPN on January 3, 2013:

1. In the Matter of the License of: Jason Taft, R.N., License No. 28194207A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 605
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

2. In the Matter of the License of: Amy Ann Jones, L.P.N., License No. 27044443A
   Administrative Cause No. 2000 NB 021
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Maritza Webb appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.
3. **In the Matter of the License of: Amanda Daniels, R.N., License No. 28162704A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 494  
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
   Leif Johnson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
   After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

4. **In the Matter of the License of: Leigh Devine, R.N., License No. 282011924A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 182  
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
   John Ferguson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
   After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

5. **In the Matter of the License of: James M. Franklin, R.N., License No. 28135849A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2004 NB 014  
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
   Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
   After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

6. **In the Matter of the License of: Lashondra McIntosh, L.P.N., License No. 27051908A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2005 NB 184  
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
   Deputy Attorney General Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
   After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

7. **In the Matter of the License of: Andrea Denise Sharp, L.P.N., License No. 27043305A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 120  
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
   Respondent failed to appear and will be rescheduled one time.

8. **In the Matter of the License of: Rachel Elliott, R.N., License No. 28201390A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 135  
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
   Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
   After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

9. **In the Matter of the License of: Angela Corcoran, R.N., License No. 28199701A**  
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 365  
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
   Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
   After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

10. **In the Matter of the License of: Patricia Bortoli, R.N., License No. 28200027A**  
    Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 305  
    Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
    Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
    After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

11. **In the Matter of the License of: Gregory Dickman, L.P.N., License No. 27065679A**  
    Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 196  
    Re: Request to Withdraw Probation  
    John Ferguson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. 
    After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.
12. In the Matter of the License of: Maxine Tunstall, R.N., License No. 28086856A
   Administrative Cause No. 90 NB 030
   Re: Request to Reinstate
   Respondent failed to appear and will be rescheduled one time.

13. In the Matter of the License of: Julie Dabney, R.N., License No. 28151340A
   Administrative Cause No. 2009 NB 201
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Leif Johnson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

   Administrative Cause No. 2009 NB 270
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   John Ferguson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

15. In the Matter of the License of: Laura Bolen, R.N., License No. 28194100A
   Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 223
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   John Ferguson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

16. In the Matter of the License of: Kimberly Ford, L.P.N., License No. 27052585A
   Administrative Cause No. 2008 NB 111
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

17. In the Matter of the License of: Moses Ntongai, R.N., License No. 28200171A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 524
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Deputy Attorney General Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

18. In the Matter of the License of: Jennifer Wilson, R.N., License No. 28094839A
   Administrative Cause No. 94 NB 039
   Re: Request to Reinstate
   Deputy Attorney General Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to reinstate the license for the sole basis of taking a refresher course with a clinical component. After successful completion of the refresher course, Respondent must have six months of active nursing practice prior to seeking withdrawal of probation and Respondent will be restricted from home health care and must provide quarterly employer reports.

19. In the Matter of the License of: Yvonne J. McKeever, L.P.N., License No. 27050229A
   Administrative Cause No. 2004 NB 172
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license pending receipt of a clean INSPECT report.

The following personal appearances took place on February 7, 2013 before ALJ Holly Presley, LPN:

1. Josef Wilsberg RN Endorsement CBCHit
   Mr. Wilsberg appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In September 2011, he was at a friend’s house. There were a lot of people staying, so he spent the night in the car. A
neighbor called the police because he looked like he was passed out in the car. There was no conviction. In March 2011, he was with his parents and girlfriend at movie. He brought in a flask containing alcohol. He left the movie to go smoke and while he was standing at the door a police officer saw the flask. He was charged with resisting arrest. He received a pretrial diversion. He has a California license that is free and clear. California is aware of the 2011 charges. He has no other issues. Endorsement is granted and license to be issued free and clear.

2. Hannah Aker RN Examination CBC Hit/Positive Response
Ms. Aker appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She had a public intoxication charge in 2011. In 2006, she had a ticket for minor consumption. In 2011, she was out with friends. When they were leaving her boyfriend was arrested. The officer asked if she was ok then gave her a breathalyzer. She spent the night in jail and accepted a diversion agreement. She has had no other issues since this time. She is allowed to test and license to be issued free and clear.

3. Nichelle Maze LPN Endorsement CBC/Positive Response
Ms. Maze appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 2004, she tried to get onto a casino boat with someone else’s license or ID. She had a battery charge in 2003. This charge was the result of a fight at high school and the charges were dropped. In 2006, her license was suspended due to too many speeding tickets in a year. She has a Kentucky license that is free and clear. Endorsement is granted and license to be issued free and clear.

4. Leah Shutt LPN Endorsement CBC/Positive Response
Ms. Shutt appeared regarding her application for licensure. She reported a domestic violence charge that was reduced to disorderly conduct. In October 2010, she had a disorderly conduct due to being at a place where a fight broke out and everyone was arrested. In 2010, she received an OVI which was reduced to reckless driving. Her blood alcohol level was .119. Alcohol was not involved in the two other incidents. She has not been in trouble since 2010. Her Ohio license is not on any kind of discipline. This happened while she was in nursing school and the school was aware of the issues. She is currently on criminal probation. She needs to have an ISNAP evaluation. If she meets criteria she will have to sign an RMA. Endorsement is granted. Her license is to be issued on probation for whichever is longer, her criminal probation or RMA.

5. Benjamin List APN/CSR Request CBC/Positive Response
Mr. List appeared for his personal appearance regarding his personal appearance for licensure. He was arrested three times within a 19 month time period for OVI, DUI, and PI. He has straightened up is life since then. He was arrested in 2012 for an AI charge which was dismissed and expunged. None of his other licenses have any type of discipline on them. He is allowed to have his APN/CSR free and clear.

6. Katrina Berglund RN Examination CBC Hit/Positive Response
Ms. Berglund appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 2007, she was admitted for SAM and received minor consumption ticket. In 2011, she received another underage drinking ticket. Her blood alcohol level for the 2nd one was .1. She is allowed to test and license issued free and clear.

7. Niki Garrison RN Examination CBC Hit
Ms. Garrison appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 1996, she ended very bad relationship, to support family she wrote a lot of bad checks and pled guilty in 1997. She was on probation which was completed in 2002. She answered no because she thought it didn’t matter because she thought it was expunged. In 1997, she was charged with false reporting. She was at a friend’s house and her car was stolen. She called then cops. The person had her keys and he said she loaned it to him and she said he stole it. This charge was included in the 5 years probation. She has her finances together now. No other problems since this time. Allow to test and issued free and clear.

8. Misty Gomez RN Renewal Positive Response
Ms. Gomez appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. She is in the KARE program. Her Kentucky license is on probation for the next three years. ISNAP has been in contact with the KARE program. She is in compliance with KARE. She last practiced nursing in November 2009.
Her license will be renewed with the same conditions as her Kentucky probation as well as having to completing 24 hours of continuing education with six hours in each of the following areas: assessment, documentation, ethics and pharmacology.

Ms. Working appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. She wasn’t aware her license was expired. Her license has been expired since 2010. She has been working for a physician the entire time. She did not renew because she didn’t receive notification and didn’t know it had to be done online. Her status is to be valid to practice while being reviewed and the matter referred to the Attorney General’s office.

10. Elizabeth Brewer LPN Renewal Positive Response
Ms. Brewer appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. Her license expired in November 2012 and she has been working since the license expired. She didn’t renew because her husband had left her and she simply had so much going on she forgot. After she realized it was expired, she paid the late fee and thought that was it. After she spoke with PLA she stopped working as a nurse. She realizes that this is considered fraud and if her license is expired she cannot work as a nurse. She needs to complete 12 hours of continuing education. Once these are completed her license can be renewed free and clear.

11. Mary Davis RN Renewal Positive Response
Ms. Davis appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. She is currently in the KARE program which she is due to complete in August 2013. Her Indiana license expired in 2005. She has been in contact with ISNAP. Her license is to be renewed on probation with the same restrictions as Kentucky.

12. Anissa Farrell LPN Renewal Positive Response
Ms. Farrell appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. She was moving residences in Arkansas. There were some expired non-narcotics medications left out for the trash. She didn’t realize she had them or that they were in the boxes. When the landlord was going through the house she called the police. Ms. Farrell was at the hospital with her daughter at this time so others were helping her pack and cleanup. She claims she never saw the medicine so she doesn’t know was there. She was disciplined by the Arkansas board for this by a letter of reprimand. Her Indiana license expired in 2012. She has not worked as an LPN since it has expired. Her Arkansas license expired in 2012. She may have practice in December 2012 for a couple of days in a nursing home. The recommendation is to renew the license free and clear.

The following hearings took place on February 7, 2013 before ALJ Jerry Burghduff, LPN:

1. In the Matter of the License of: Tiffany R. Fultz, L.P.N., License No. 27057318A
   Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 098
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

2. In the Matter of the License of: Kimberly S. Geise, L.P.N., License No. 27027375A
   Administrative Cause No. 1998 NB 018
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

3. In the Matter of the License of: Shannon Rayford, R.N., License No. 28183969A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 428
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.
4. **In the Matter of the License of: Maria Goetz, R.N., License No. 28202263A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 239
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Nicholas Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

5. **In the Matter of the License of: William Barnebee, R.N., License No. 28186386A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 593
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Jon Ferguson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

6. **In the Matter of the License of: Frances E. Banks, L.P.N., License No. 27030371A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2003 NB 129
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Jon Ferguson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

7. **In the Matter of the License of: Golda Bailey, R.N., License No. 28167701A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 587
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

8. **In the Matter of the License of: Robert Duncan, R.N., License No. 28187906A**
   Administrative Cause No. 2009 NB 147
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation
   Nichols Elliott appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Respondent appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. After a hearing, ALJ Burghduff’s recommendation is to withdraw the probation on the license.

There being no further business, and having completed its duties, the meeting of the Indiana State Board of Nursing adjourned at 3:02 p.m.

_________________________________  ________________________
Constance McIntosh, R.N., President   Date

_________________________________  ________________________
Karen Dolk, R.N., Secretary    Date